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This is a book that describes how to make regalia for boys. The patterns included in this book

are for traditional, grass dancer, bustles and roaches. I have also included how to make Sioux

style dance moccasins.



Children’s RegaliaFor Boys “Children, obey your parents in the Lord: for this is right. Honor thy

father and mother; which is the first commandment with promise; that it may be well will with

thee, that thou mayest live long on the earth. Ephesians 6:1-3(KJV)” Table of Contents Grass

Dance OutfitsTraditional Boys CHAPTER 1Grass Dance Outfit This is a good outfit for little

boys. There are no feathers to break. The yarn is the big investment. We got all of our yarn at

the second hand store for almost nothing. If you are not a sewer or do not have a sewing

machine then you can sew this outfit by hand. The pants can be sewn from a pattern

or you can use sweat pants or pull on pants. The shirt can be made new or a button shirt (any

color), preferably a cotton shirt with a collar. To make a cape and breech cloth, any kind of

material will work. I like the 100% cotton. For our little boy I got a big piece at the second hand

store for $2.00. I knew someone who got a twin sheet; red-white-blue striped, and made three

outfits out of it. The sheet came from a yard sale for $3.00.To make a ribbon shirt out of a

cotton button shirt, add ribbons to the sleeves just below the shoulder. I cut the sleeve off to

make it ¾ length. This outfit is warm to wear in the summer. The pull-on pants made

of light weight cotton are the coolest to wear. To decorate them is easy; sew the yarn onto a

piece of bias tape the same color as the pants. Measure from where you want the yarn to start

and go to the ankle. I cut the yarn then doubled it over. It stays better when sewn.

Children’s Regalia for Girls Jingle Dress and Fancy Shawl

The book has a rating of  5 out of 5.0. 1 people have provided feedback.
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